
Connect Groups & Classes Introduction

Connecting with people is one of the foundational values of City Church. Connect Groups provide an opportunity for you to
connect in a smaller spiritual church family, establish deeper relationships in a warm and safe environment, be accepted for
whom you are, be encouraged to reach your full potential in God, and grow in serving others. The Body of Christ grows into the
fullness of Christ as we allow the Lord to work through each other.

What is the difference between a Connect Group and a Class?
A Connect Group involves a ten-month commitment (February through November) and includes elements of discipleship,
accountability and pastoral care. A class has a topical focus, meets for a set number of weeks, and has more of a hands-off
approach in terms of participation and accountability. 

Core Values of Connect Groups
The acronym “MATCH” represents the core values of Connect Groups. A match is a small but essential catalyst to ignite a fire
to burn for the Lord and shine as His lights in the world—both individually and corporately. In order for a match to ignite, it
needs oxygen. Each group has freedom to “breathe” to be what God intends. The ability to breathe will allow each group to
have its own personality and emphasis depending on the leaders and the group.

MISSION: As we link arms in the common purpose of mission, we shine as lights before men, so they see our good works, and
give glory to our Father in heaven. (Matthew 5:16)

ACCOUNTABILITY: We keep each other awake by encouragement, and warning if necessary, because the day of the Lord’s
return is getting nearer. (Hebrews 10:24-25)

TEACHING: Jesus said we were to teach people to obey what He commanded. (Matthew 28:20) Some groups will discuss
Sunday morning messages to encourage you to live out and apply the Word of God. Other groups will study books, series,
prayer, and a variety of topics, all of which encourage growth in your walk with God. 
CARING: Ephesians 4:16 tells us that God’s plan was for the church body to build itself up in love. Small groups give a place
where people can use their gifts in practical ways to care for each other. We also pray for the manifestation of supernatural gifts
found in I Corinthians 12, to strengthen the body in every way.

HEALING: James 5:16 tells us that healing comes as we confess our sins to each other and pray for one another. When small
groups develop trusting relationships, they become safe places where people can be vulnerable and receive anointed, heartfelt
prayer for healing. Healed people then turn around and start healing others.

How do I get signed up to be a part of a Connect Group or Class?
If you are interested in attending a group:

Sign ups will be available on Sundays, January 16, 23 and 30 at church.
Or go to City Church website (www.citychurchonline.org), click on Connect after January 16
Or contact a group leader prior to attending

Most groups (unless otherwise noted) begin in February.
If you have any questions about Connect Groups or Classes, or would like to consider starting one, please contact Greg
Pechacek at 608-221-1528 or email gpechacek@citychurchonline.org. 

Location of Connect Groups & Classes
Classes will be held at:

City Church Building
ALCS – Abundant Life Christian School
Host homes as noted in the brochure

Directory Order
Classes
Connect Groups – General
Connect Groups – Bible Study Focus
Connect Groups – Sunday Message Focus
Connect Groups – Worship / Prayer Focus
Ongoing Ministries



CLASSES

 CITY CHURCH

ALPHA

Alpha is for Christians and non-Christians alike who have questions about Christianity and wish to explore the
subject of Christianity deeper — and in doing so, create new friendships. Dinner is served each week.

Leader: Lisa Bua

buagirl4@yahoo.com
608-358-5016
City Church Family Room
Thursdays, 6:00-8:30 pm
September 1 to November 3

Discovering the Heart of Jesus

This class will be divided into two modules.

Module 1: If the Bible is true and His Word has promises for His people, what are they? What do His promises

mean for believers and nonbelievers today? What are the eternal purposes of God? This class will dig deep into
the Scriptures to explore answers to these questions and more. This course will tap into topics such as: covenant,
apostolic foundations, end times, and more. 

Module 2: How do I pray? What is a disciple? How do I obey Jesus’s command to go and make disciples?
Through prayer and worship and the study of God’s word we will see the cost of being a disciple. The beauty of
Jesus will be magnified in both modules and this course will propel you into a deeper more intimate relationship
with the Lord. What is the heartbeat of Jesus? Come and find out. 

Leaders: Trish & Brad Meyers
trishmeyers@gmail.com
608-469-2615
City Church Room 110
1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 6:30-7:45 pm
February 2 to November 16
Cannot accommodate children



Connect Groups

 CITY CHURCH

Spiritual Warfare

Do you want to grow your prayer life? Weather you are new to praying or desiring more in your prayer life join us
as we journey thought Apostle Guillermo Maldonado’s book Breakthrough Prayer. We will discover that prayer is
not a ritual but a place we inhabit within Holy Spirit. We will come to understand that this place is one of intimacy
with God that can and will transform your life. We will see how prayer is a place of communication, confession,
instruction, and spiritual warfare. 

Leader: Emmanuel Okoye

Co-Leader: Joy Huntington

Co-Leader: Emmanuel Ekezie
hisrestministries@yahoo.com
joyhuntington@me.com
Nuelekezie@hotmail.com
(Emmanuel O.) 414-306-3667
(Joy) 412-609-1896
(Emmanuel E.) 414-573-4520
ALCS Library
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Parents responsible for their children

God’s Heart for Marriage: 

Preparing the Soil of Your Heart

Are you longing to get married? Have you met that special someone? Experience God’s heart when we pour over
the scriptures. A safe place for singles, and pre-married couples to draw close to the Lord and prepare for holy
matrimony from His perspective. We will break bread together and have a time for fellowship. Dinner served.

Leaders: Michael & Debra Hermsmeier
debrahermsmeier@gmail.com
608-865-0791
City Church Family Room
1st & 4th  Fridays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Singles & Pre-Married Couples
Parents responsible for their children

Knowing our Missionaries

Are you interested in meeting the missionaries City Church supports here in Madison and around the world? Here
is your opportunity to do so! We meet twice a month to hear from the missionaries directly, whether through written
communication, video, live video chat, or even in person! It's a great way to hear amazing God stories and to pray
for those who have answered the call to "Go Into All The World."



Leader: Rhonda Hall

Co-Leader: Steve Harrison
roach941@yahoo.com
(Rhonda) 608-669-7941
(Steve) 608-655-8455
City Church Room104/106
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Parents responsible for their children

 

Men’s Group – Conquer Series

The Conquer Series is a powerful cinematic study that is transforming the lives of men around the world. Now in
two action packed volumes, each containing Biblical teaching and proven principles to help men conquer porn and
walk in freedom.

Leader: Brian Burger
manfromthecity1@gmail.com
608-698-8134
City Church Room 110
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

Men’s Group – Men’s Accountability

This group is a study for men. We do a spiritual or biblical study and discuss the material. We pray for each other,
and discuss how we apply the biblical principles we learned in our lives. 

Leader: Zachary Lindbo

Co-Leader: Jeff Highman
zlindbo77@yahoo.com
608-220-7278
City Church Room 110
1st & 3rd Thursdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 

Prime Time Connections

For adults age 50 and older. This age group probably has seen more changes in life and experienced more
challenges than any other age group. Come and be encouraged as we worship, pray, watch a video, and have a
time for discussion. Our gatherings conclude with a time for friendship while enjoying a snack. 

Leaders: Tracy Sargent & George Birkeland
tsarge222@yahoo.com
isaiah58@charter.net
608-443-6027
City Church Family Room
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 1:00-2:30 pm
Cannot accommodate children



Women’s Group – Topical Study

We will explore and openly discuss a chosen topic regarding how we view or understand it, how scripture defines
it, identify people who illustrated/lived it out, how that is relevant to our lives. 

Leader: Darla Smith

Co-Leader: Rebecca Templeton 
bdsmith75@yahoo.com
608-846-4675
City Church Room 107
1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

 MADISON EAST

Creative Connecting

If God has blessed you with a special talent or inspiration, come join us as we connect with God and one another
through creative means. Cats in the home.

Leaders: Sarah Karlen & Curtis White 

Co-Leader: Nellie Holmes

skarlen@citychurchonline.org
608-698-0349
6302 Merritt Ridge, Madison, 53718
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

Men’s Group – What is a Godly Man?

Men’s small group study. May include Bible study, video or subject study. Dealing with issues that address how to
be a Godly man.

Leader: Earl Reiner
ehreiner60@gmail.com
608-445-8714
4614 Academy Drive, Madison, 53716
Thursdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

 MADISON NORTH

Women’s Group – Fully Alive: Learning to Flourish Mind, Body and Spirit

We will be reading and watching a video of Susie Larson's book, Fully Alive: Learning to Flourish Mind, Body and
Spirit. Our hope is to encourage women to become who they were created to be. Participants are expected to
purchase their own copy of the book, and have the first chapter read by our February 7th start date. Snacks served.
Dog in home.

Leader: Terri Pombier

Co-Leader: Stephanie Bindle

thepombiers@gmail.com
608-772-5771
13 Judy Circle, Madison, 53704



(Contact leader for directions)
1st & 3rd  Mondays, 2:00-3:30 pm
Cannot accommodate children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 

 MADISON NORTHEAST

Connecting with Others in Nature

Connect with others in nature for Sunday afternoon walks to encourage and pray for one another. The group will
begin by reading through the book Reforesting Faith by Matthew Sleeth. The location will alternate between
Cherokee Marsh-North Unit and Edna Taylor Conservation Park. 

Leader: Jessa Posselt
jessa.posselt@yahoo.com
507-459-7773
Cherokee Marsh-North Unit, Edna Taylor Conversation Park
2nd & 4th Sundays, 1:30-3:00 pm
Families welcome. Parents responsible for their children

Jesus in Me Book Study

Jesus In Me: Experiencing the Holy Spirit as a Constant Companion book study. Book by Anne Graham Lotz. Book
and paperback study guide can be purchased separately, but not required. Snacks served. 2nd floor condo, no
elevator.

Leader: Kathleen Knoble

katknoble@gmail.com
608-235-4308
1425H Wheeler Court, Madison, 53704
(Contact leader for directions)
2nd & 4th Thursdays, 2:00-3:30 pm
Begins February 24
Cannot accommodate children

Survival Group

This is a survival group. Spiritual emphasis on combating fear in times of disaster. Building trust in God’s protection
and provision and yet humbling ourselves in times of trial and temporary lack and not becoming offended. Practical
preparation includes videos, hands on building rocket stoves, candle heaters, using kerosene lanterns, etc. Dress
warm for outside activities. Snacks served. Cat in home. 

Leader: Barbara Humbach

Co-Leader: George Bindle

bhumbach@yahoo.com
608-358-0747
4121 Mandrake Road, Madison, 53704
(Contact leader for directions) 
2nd & 4th Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Begins February 10
Cannot accommodate children



 ARLINGTON / LODI

Unity of Community

This group is practicing the unity of community. The group chooses a topic, verse or Bible chapters and each
person studies by the Holy Spirit and brings what they have learned to the meeting to share. The Lord's Supper is
celebrated each meeting. Snacks served. Cat in home.

Leaders: Ted & Cheryl Manning

Co-Leaders: Group Members
tcman4929@gmail.com
920-948-2295
W9424 Aldercate Drive, Lodi, 53555 
(Contact leader for directions)
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

 COTTAGE GROVE

Womens Bible Study – Armour of God

This study group is based on Priscilla Shirer's Armour of God. It is a DVD series. 

Leader: Pat Berggren
pberggren6@gmail.com
608-217-5073
205 Parador Place, Cottage Grove, WI 53527
2nd & 4th Thursdays, 6:30-8:00 pm 

 DEERFIELD

Sharing Life Together

Do you feel somewhat disconnected? Do you long to fellowship more deeply? Do you want encouragement or
prayer? We welcome you to our home for worship, open group sharing and prayer, as we encourage each other to
a better relationship with our Heavenly Father and share each other's prayer concerns. Snacks served. Cats in
home.  

Leader: Steve & Kristy Rewey
peacefulacres1@frontier.com
608-764-2019
761 Coyote Court, Deerfield, 53531
(Contact leader for directions)
1st Thursday each month, 7:00-9:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children



 DEFOREST / WINDSOR

Our Identity in Christ

We will study our identity in Christ based on scripture, and gather to support each other in prayer and fellowship.
We follow a workbook, Your Place in the Son by Andy Hayner. Cost is $17. Snacks served. Cat in home.

Leader: Randy Stowell
randy.stowell777@gmail.com
608-886-4280
631 Constitution Lane, Deforest, 53532
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:00-7:30 pm
Cannot accommodate children.

 FITCHBURG

Cultivate and Practice Effective Prayer

Prayer is a vital connection between us and God. But exctly how do we pray and how often should we pray? Does
the Bible give us any instructions? The focus of our group is cultivating and practicing effective praying. Worship
and fellowship are also vital components. Cat in home. 

Leaders: Priscilla Njokanma & Michelle Homann

pnjokanma@yahoo.com 
yohomanns@yahoo.com
(Priscilla) 608-354-8048
(Michelle) 608-513-4044
2714 Richardson Street, Fitchburg, 53711
1st & 3rd Thursdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

 MCFARLAND

Worship, Prayer, Bible Study

We meet together for worship, sharing and prayer for each other, and Bible study. We also have occasional meals
and special activities together. 

Leaders: Paul & Karin Lanser

pklanser@tds.net
608-843-3061
5301 Paulson Road, McFarland, 53558
2nd & 4th Thursdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
Families and international students welcome
Cannot accommodate children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 



 SUN PRAIRIE

Men’s Group – Cultivate and Keep

God placed Adam in the garden and told him to cultivate it and to keep it. We will look at this theme through
scripture to see the Lord's plan and power for us to grow with Him in fruitfulness. We will work in lots of football
metaphors too (cultivate = offense, keep = defense )! Plan for 'homework' between our meetings,
activation/exercises, Bible study, and powerful prayer for one another. 

Leader: Travis Dettinger

travis.dettinger@gmail.com
608-576-3313
3245 Token Road, Sun Prairie, 53590
(Contact leader for directions)
1st, 3rd & 5th Thursdays, 4:30-6:00 pm
February 3 to May 12
Cannot accommodate children

Women’s Group – Reclaiming Kingdom Ground

Feeling unsettled amidst social, political, or personal upheaval? Let's take a deep dive into some fundamental
questions – What is truth? What is love? Who am I? Who is Jesus to me? – and take back the ground the enemy
has tried to steal from us. This group is for Bible study, fellowship, discussion and encouragement.

Leader: Lisa Dettinger

Co-Leader: Bobbi Ash

tldettinger@gmail.com
608-695-3469
3245 Token Road, Sun Prairie, 53590
(Contact leader for directions)
1st, 3rd & 5th Thursdays, 6:30-8:00 pm
February 3 to May 5
Cannot accommodate children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 



Bible Study Connect Groups

 CITY CHURCH

Bible Study for Intellectually Challenged

This interactive class presents sermon topics and Bible lessons in a simplified format that is geared toward adults
with intellectual challenges. There will also be worship and prayer. Friends and family are always invited to join us.

Leader: Glenn Pfeiffer

Co-Leader: Dennis Baal

glenn.a.pfeiffer@gmail.com
(Glenn) 715-281-2585
(Dennis) 608-222-7872
ALCS Room C123
Sundays, 9:30-10:30 am
Cannot accommodate children

Bible Study of Matthew

Our group will be doing an in-depth study of the book of Matthew.

Leaders: Brant & Karna Doty

bldoty@gmail.com
608-241-5582
City Church Room 110
Mondays, 6:30 - 8:00 pm
October to December
Cannot accommodate children

Bible Study – Scripture Memory

We will be memorizing a total of sixty scripture verses (two verses per week) as well as learning The Bridge. A
booklet will be provided with the scriptures to be memorized with an accompanying form.  These scriptures will be
discussed in a classroom setting.

Leader: Steve Harrison

stephendarlene@charter.net or sharrison@citychurchonline.org
608-438-7638 
City Church Room A204
1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 6:30 to 8:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children



Inductive Bible Study of Matthew

This inductive Bible study is going to dive deeply into the Gospel of Matthew. We will study one chapter per week
asking the Holy Spirit to direct us. This study is for the mature along with the beginning Christian. All are welcome.

Leader: Zachary Lindbo & Gordon Govier

Zlindbo77@yahoo.com
tdscribe@tds.net
(Zach) 608-220-7278
(Gordon) 608-628-8609
ALCS Room C120
Sundays, 9:15-10:45 am
Cannot accommodate children

 MIDDLETON

Bible Study of Revelation and Current Events

Revelation and current events. Watching prophecy unfold, affirming God’s Word, prayer and some social time.
Lunch served. Cat in home. 

Leader: Mary Kefer

madcitymsk@yahoo.com
608-577-2434
7434 Blazingstar Drive, Middleton, 53562
(Contact leader for directions)
Monthly, Fridays, 12:30-4:30 pm
Cannot accommodate children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 

 PARDEEVILLE

Bible Study for Pursuit of Truth

If you love to dig deep into God’s Word and discuss different viewpoints of Scripture in the pursuit of truth, then
this is the group for you. Snacks served.

Leaders: Anthony & Ellie Cibulka

abcibulka@gmail.com
608-742-0337 or 608-617-3730
W8169 Dunning Road, Pardeeville, 53954
Every other Thursday, 6:30-8:15 pm
Can accommodate 5 children



 POYNETTE

Men’s Group – Bible Study on Men’s Challenges

Through studying the bible, we plan to discuss, and explore what it says about how we face the challenges we
encounter as men in our day and age. Snacks served. Dog in home. 

Leader: Tim Templeton

timtapolis@gmail.com
608-327-9453
820 South Main Street, Poynette, 53955
1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 pm
Parents responsible for their children

Sunday Message Study Groups

 MADISON EAST

What did Sunday’s sermon convey to you? Was it life-impacting, thought provoking, or just plain puzzling? Join us
for a time of worship and prayer, and discussion of Sunday’s message to find the nuggets of truth. Share a meal
2nd Sundays before group at 1:00 pm. 

Leaders: George & Maureen Birkeland
isaiah58@charter.net
608-733-7255
915 Meadowlark Drive, Madison, 53716
3rd & 4th Sundays, 3:00-5:00 pm
Cannot accommodate children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 

 DEERFIELD

Join us as we study God’s Word together using the City Church sermon as a guide. We’ll spend time praying for
the needs of each other. Snacks are served. Small dog in home. 

Leaders: Greg & Sue Falk
1corinth118@startmail.com
414-399-6005
224 Neli Court, Deerfield, 53531
Every other Sunday, 6:00-8:00 pm
Parents responsible for their children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 



 MCFARLAND

We will gather for a time of friendship, prayer and opportunity to discuss Sunday messages and how they may
impact our lives. Snacks provided.

Leaders: Mike & Diane Buhalog
mdbuhalog@gmail.com
608-577-7616
5507 Chestnut Lane, McFarland, 53558
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 6:00-7:30 pm
Cannot accommodate children

NOTE: This group is currently filled. 

Worship / Prayer Groups

House of Prayer 101

Focusing on the heart of God and the beauty of Jesus. We rely moderately on IHOPKC teachings and heavily on
the Holy Spirit.

Leaders: Byron & Cindie Bishop
cindiethewell@gmail.com
byronthewell@gmail.com
877-735-4300
City Church Youth Center
Mondays, 6:00-8:00 pm
Parents responsible for their children

Men’s Prayer
Men of all ages come together to intercede for City Church, our missionaries, and our families.

Leaders: Peter Roy & Craig Kuhnau
pthroy77@gmail.com
dkuhnau14@gmail.com
(Peter) 608-234-7759  
(Craig) 608-222-1240
City Church Room 104/106
Tuesdays, 6:15-7:30 am
Cannot accommodate children

Women’s Prayer – Women of God (WOGs)

Praying confidentially for pastors, staff, students and missionaries of City Church, Campus for Kids, and ALCS.

Leader: Mary Ann Vig
Co-Leaders: Mary Gotzion & Gerry Karlen
MaryAnnDaleVig@msn.com
608-836-1322
City Church Room 110
Tuesdays, 10:01 am -12:01 pm
Cannot accommodate children
NOTE: Group is full at this time



ONGOING MINISTRIES

Christian Life College Madison

Modern Church History

Modern Church History will introduce students to the thought and life of the Christian church from the dawn of The
Reformation to the present day. Special emphasis will be placed on the development of doctrinal, institutional, and
ethical patterns including the tracing of core theological issues within the various traditions of the church. Modern
Church History will provide students with a fascinating and panoramic view of the dramatic events, colorful
characters, and revolutionary ideas that shaped the last five centuries of the church. 

Leader: Greg Pechacek

608-221-1528
ALCS Room C202
Thursdays, 6:00-8:30 pm
January 27 to May 12

Registration and tuition required: https://citychurchmadison.org/clc

Freedom Ministry

A ministry of City Church that is commissioned and committed to bringing freedom and healing to those bound and
oppressed by the lies and powers of darkness. Freedom comes by the power of the Holy Spirit when in relationship
with the Father through Christ Jesus. We are contending for the healing and restoration of the hearts, minds, and
bodies of those suffering from darkness.

Leader: Pastor Joe Guglielmo
jguglielmo@citychurchonline.org
608-221-1528

Sign up for an available time: https://citychurchmadison.org/freedom

Tuesdays, 5:15 pm
City Church, Room 110

Youth Ministry

Youth Ministry is for middle and high school students who are committed to honoring God and His Word and
reaching into our community. Each gathering includes worship, a message, small groups, and other activities.

Leader: Pastor Derrick Wright
dwright@citychurchonline.org
608-213-8520
City Church Youth Center
Wednesdays, 7:00-8:30 pm
Teens in 6th to 12th grade

Young Adults

Young adults meet as a large group twice a month on Monday nights. After a brief time of worship and/or teaching,
the remainder of the time is spent in small groups doing inductive Bible study.

Leaders: Pastor Joe & Ashley Guglielmo
jguglielmo@citychurchonline.org
608-445-9876
City Church Family Room
1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:00-8:30 pm


